
Parent Survival Information for Jan.29-Feb. 2, 2024 
Eagle Fund reaches $50,000$ Thanks to all our families who supported the initial drive of raising funds for 

our school. Students were rewarded with the Friday before Spring Break off! 

Our Class goal for the Lunch Bag service project was 100 items. On Thursday we had 207 items and more 

came in on Friday. We sorted, tally marked, compared serving sizes, and felt the joy and pride of being 

able to give Ms. Lunsford our collection when she came to our door. Thanks for setting the example and 

teaching your scholar about giving to ours. 

Summer Camp will be again offered at OSL, run by our talented staff! Programs for children up to age 11 (4th grade). 
Register before we open to the public at the end of the month. 
Re- Enrollment has begun! Secure your scholar’s spot at OSL! 
Field Trip on Thursday. Students may wear clothing reflective of the time period or school uniform. Bring a completely 
disposable lunch the has you scholars name clearly written on the front. So thankful for everyone who is coming to help  
me care for our scholars on our trip! 
********************************************************************************************************  

Memory for this Week- The Lord’s Prayer- Conclusion. 
For Thine is the kingdom and the power and the glory-forever and ever. Amen. What does this mean? 
This means that I should be certain that these petitions are pleasing to our father in heaven and are heard 
by Him; for He Himself has commanded us to pray in this way and has promised to hear us. Amen, amen 
means “yes, yes, it shall be so.” 
Orton Gillingham- red words-only, herself, about, danger, wait, sight, friend, knew. This is a big lesson as 
we begin learning syllable division v/cv. When you have one consonant between two vowels, move the 
consonant to the end. Second skills-Letter Y the Robber Guy steals the sounds of E and I! Story for this 
two-week period is “Ruby and Baby.” 
Literature Reader- Reading this week is 199-228. Continuing with new vocabulary on the first day and 
comprehension on the second. We will also do a enrichment lesson on fact and opinions. 
Math-U-See- Math Test on Monday. And we will begin Unit 13 on Tuesday. This unit covers column 
addition. 
Students will learn to regroup to make adding easier. 
Religion History-Jonah, Isaiah Sees the Lord, King Hezekiah Prays (715-701 BC) 
History- Peter the Great and the Ottomans Look West 
Handwriting- Lowercase cursive letters are of no use to us if we can’t connect them to make words. 
Practicing connecting letters to make words. 
English-Personal pronouns have been added to our previous 5 parts of speech that we use to classify our 
sentences. Learning subject-verb agreement has-have, was-were and is-are. 
Science-Finishing zodiac star formations next week. 
Latin- Chapter 10- Counting to 6-10 
F.Y. I. 
Snack basket- Have you bought a snack your kids don’t like? My snack basket will gladly accept your donation. 
Grading-If you see a “M” that is a missing assignment. Ask your student where it is and check the green folder. 
Thanks 
Serving His Children, 
Mrs. Engel 
 


